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The Advanced Photon Source Project is well along on installation of injector components
and is beginning installation of the storage ring. All major buildings have been occupiued
with the exception of the experiment hall, which will be completed by January 1994.
Research and development on all major technical components is nearing completion.
Construction of user laboratory/office modules has begun. Plans for a central
laboratory/office complex are well advanced. Fifteen Collaborative Access Teams have
been approved for research on the initial set of 40. This talk will review the progress of con-
struction and the highlights of the currently planned research program.

INTRODUCTION
The Advanced Photon Source (APS) at Argonne National
Laboratory is scheduled to begin operations in 1995 as a user
facility for synchrotron radiation research across a wide range
of scientific disciplines. The APS is specifically designed1 to
optimize the use of tunable insertion devices (IDs) and capital-
ize on their extremely high-brilliance radiation. The APS bend-
ing-magnet beamlines will have unique capabilities above -20
keV. Every effort has been made to design and build a light
source that will function with a high degree of reliability.

The Advanced Photon Source facility is well along in con-
struction (Fig. 1). The linac and synchrotron booster enclosures
are complete. A portion of the experiment hall has been com-
pleted and put into use to support accelerator component
assembly, lest, and installation. Construction is about to begin
on user l;iboratory/office modules. Design work is proceeding
for the central laboratory/office building. Installation of the
electron and positron linac system has been completed and
commissioning is beginning. Installation and commissioning of
the positron accumulator ring, the booster synchrotron, the
storage ring, and the rf power systems will follow in sequence.
Accelerator operations capable of supporting the commission-
ing of Uie experimental beamlines is planned for the summer of
1995. A strong research program is continuing to produce
results supportive of both accelerator and bcamline construc-
tion and operations. Collaborative Access Teams have been
formed to conduct research with Uie initial set of 32 bcamlines
that will be available at the completion of the first phase of con-
struction.

I. ACCELERATION SYSTEMS
The APS acceleration system comprises a 200-MeV elec-

tron linac, a tungsten-film target for positron production, a 450-
MeV positron linac, a positron accumulator ring, a 450-MeV to
7-GcV, 1-IIz injector synchrotron, anil a 7-GeV storage ring.
Utilization of a full-energy injection system2 has several bene-
fits. Beam characteristics will be stable when all machine com-
ponents are running al fixed tuning conditions. This will result
in a sensitive, low-emittaitce machine with characteristics
amenable to experimental use. Further, a full-energy injector
lends itself lo the use of "top-up" mode for beam replenishment
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after a certain running time, thus increasing beam stability and
availability. Top-up-mode operation is being examined in
depth al APS.

Accelerator system reliability is of critical importance to
future experimenters at Uie APS. The APS Project has con-
ducted a workshop on the subject of accelerator reliability,3

including representatives of accelerator installations such as (he
Superconducting Super Collider, the Continuous Electron
Beam Accelerator Facility, and the Cornell High Energy
Synchrotron Source. The workshop focused on steps that can
be taken to raise the level of accelerator reliability. A number
of follow-on studies have included experts from local engi-
neering schools. They are working with APS staff on applying
systematic techniques of reliability engineering in order to
improve the reliability of various accelerator subsystems.
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Fig. 1. Plan view of the Advanced Pholon Source facility. Shaded
areas indicate buildings completed and occupied to date.
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The Project has applied the principle of redundancy to
those systems deemed to be potentially disruptive to reliability.
For instance, radio frequency (rf) systems ;ire difficult lo make
reliable, and are critical to storage ring performance. The APS
will have twice the number of storage ring rf cavities required
for the minimum design goal of 100 mA at 7 GeV.

Not only are power supplies plentiful in a machine like the
APS, they all must function in order for beam to continue cir-
culating. When one multiplies the mean-time- (o-failure for
every chip by the number of chips by the number of pvwer sup-
plies in the APS, one gels a meaii-tiine-to-failure for the entire
system of approximately one week. Special temperature-con-
trolled rooms are being used to heat power supplies to high
temperatures in pursuit of a belter understanding of operational
reiiability. In addition, high-power tests are being conducted in
order to discover failure points in the power supplies before
they are installed. The Project has improved the designs of the
power supplies by minimizing the number of components and
by using only those components with high reliability figmes.

As of this writing, installation of the linac injection system
has been completed and commissioning is under way. The
positron accumulator ring is missing only some vacuum con-
nections and correction magnets. The booster synchrotron is
essentially complete. Slorage ring girders are being equipped
will) full complements of magnets and vacuum chambers, and
arc being moved into the storage ring. Storage ring commis-
sioning is scheduled to begin in January 1995. Accelerator
operations capable of supporting the commissioning of the
experimental beamlines is planned for the summer of 1995.

II. THE STORAGE RING
The 1104-m-circumference APS storage ring has a 40-sec-

tor Chasman-Green-type magnetic lattice. All 40 straight sec-
tions have zero dispersion in order to minimize the effects of
individual insertion devices on the stored beam emiltance. Of
the 40 straight sections, five will be occupied by accelerator
equipment servicing the storage ring, such as rf equipment. The
remaining 35 straight sections will each accommodate as many
as 3 IDs, each up to 5 m in length, and their associated beam-
lines. In addition, 35 photon beams will originate at bending
magnets. The APS storage ring has a flexible design in antici-
pation of new scientific concepts and/or experimental devices
that may appear during the lifetime of the facility. The para-
meters of the APS storage ring appear in Table I.

The experiment hall floor is isolated from all other parts of
the facility so that the effects of mechanical vibrations on the
slorage ring and bcamlincs are minimized. Consideration in the
design and orientation of the experiment hall leave open the
possibility of constructing long hcamlincs that will extend from
the slorage ring through an external wall of ihe experiment hall.
Immediate plans call for ncainlinc lengths of up to 80 in.

III. FACILITY CONSTRUCTION
The Advanced Photon Source Project was approved by Ihe

U. S. Department of Energy in 1989. Construction of the facil-
ity began in June 1990. Construction of the APS accelerator-
housing structures and experiment hall is essentially finished,
with the linac enclosure, injection building, synchrotron tunnel,
rf/extraction building, and storage ring enclosure all complete.
A utility building is operational and distributing utilities to die

TADLE I. APS storage ring paranicltrs.

Beam Energy 7 GeV
Beam Current >IOO 111A
Beam Lifetime 10 h
Number of Bunches 1-60
Bunch Duration 73 ps
Horizontal Emiltance < 10-9 nrrad
Circumference 1104m
Number of Straight Sections (o Extract Radiation Beams 40
Straight Section length (standard) 5 m
Straight Section Vertical Aperture (Mature Operations) 8 mm
Number of Insertion Devices per Straight Section 1 to 2
Radiation Sources Uudulators,

Wigglers,
Bending Magnets

Fundamental Undulator Energy 20 keV
(10-miii ID gap) (tunable)

Beam Particle Positron
Injection Energy 7 GeV

site. The experiment hall is being completed in sections or
"zones." which correspond to slorage ring installation sequenc-
ing. The early assembly area (EAA), the storage bays, and
zones 1, and 2, and 3 of the experiment hall and slorage ring
enclosure have been occupied by the Project. The EAA is being
utilized for measurement and test of accelerator magnets.
Construction is about lo begin on user laboratory/office mod-
ules situated around ihe perimeter of the experiment hall.
Design is nearly complete for a central laboratory/office build-
ing for management, scientific, and operations siaff.

IV. ACCELERATOR COMPONENT FABRICATION
Each of the 40 sectors in the storage ring requires 6 vacu-

um chamber sections, for a total of 240 chambers. This number
includes the straight chambers at the ID locations, which are of
a somewhat different cross section. After extensive cooperation
with industry to develop an extrusion quality-control process
that would satisfy APS design requirements, storage ring vacu-
um chambers have been extruded and delivered. At an APS
vacuum-chamber fabrication facility, sections are being
machined to accept magnet pole faces and fittings, and Iwo
computer-numeric-controllcd welding systems are performing
a total of 2400 precision welds while attaching photon-absorber
flanges and bellows connections to the chambers. Fabrication
and welding of siainless steel booster-synchrotron vacuum
chambers has been completed.

A prototype extruded-aluminum insertion-device vacuum
chamber was evaluated at Argonne. The total oul-of-flalness
deviation along and across lhc entire vacuum chamber is small-
er than .002 in. This measuremem verifies the APS-devised
method for maintaining stringent flalness lolerances while
extruding a lengthy, uninterrupted section of aluminum. These
tolerances were required in order lo maximize the performance
of APS Undulator Type A.

There will be -1500 magnets in the APS accelerator sys-
tem. Magnet designs have been confirmed by prototype. 'Iliis
process served to isolate magnet-design problems in advance of
production. Designs were then altered as required, as in the
case of the slorage ring quadrupole magnet, where saturation
was eliminated. In another instance, the design of storage ring
scxtupoles was revised, eliminating a combined function of
steering and sextupole focusing and separating those between
two different magnets.



The first of 16 storage ring rf lias cavities arrived from the
vendor. The cavity was assembled on its test stand for power
testing. After conditioning, the cavity operated at full power for
over a week at 100 kilowatts without mechanical interruption.
The cavity is working extremely well and has met all design
specifications. All four production rf cavities for the booster
synchrotron are on hand and are being installed.

V. BEAMLINE COMPONENT FABRICATION
Prototype APS unduiators have been constructed and test-

ed at both the Cornell High Energy Synchrotron Source4 and
the National Synchrotron Light Source at Brookiiaven National
Laboratory5. Testing has confirmed the performance parame-
ters of these devices, particularly errors and how they diminish
the synchrotron radiation that is produced. These insertion
devices were successfully manufactured to specification by
external vendors, and a contract has been awarded for procure-
ment of the first set of Undulator Type A, the primary source
of radiation for most APS beamlines. Delivery of the first
device is scheduled for July 1994.

High heal loads on optical elements will result from the
high brilliance and high power densities brought to bear at APS
and other next-generation light sources. Early in the evolution
of APS, an intensive R&D program focused successfully on
cooling beamline optics through the use of liquid gallium. A
high-pressure, moderate flow rate electromagnetic induction
pump has been developed at APS. This pump will be used to
deliver liquid gallium to monochromator crystals'5. QMAX, a
spin-off company, is developing gallium-pump technology for
commercial applications. This company will also provide
pumps for use on APS bcamlines.

Innovative crystal geometries have proven useful in limit-
ing the effects of high heat loads. A double crystal slanted at a
very high angle to distribute radiation over a much larger area
will also orient the crystal in such a way that the inevitable
thermal bump is of a reduced magnitude due to the spread of
the beam, and is perpendicular to (rather than in) the diffraction
plane, further reducing distortion. By combining optimized
crystal cooling channel geometry, liquid-gallium-pump tech-
nology, and crystal inclination, a monochromator has been
shown io have the capability of withstanding power levels of
-150 w/mm2 at the APS7. This monochromating crystal has
also exhibited full tunability thanks to a broader scanning range
than Uial of a traditional asymmetric crystal.

VI. COLLABORATIVE ACCESS TEAMS
A call was issued in mid-1990 for Letters of Intent (LOI)

to perform research at the APS. Thirty LOIs were received. A
Proposal Evaluation Board (PEB), established in consultation
with the APS Users Organization Steering Committee7, then
solicited full proposals from 22 groups seeking to form
Collaborative Access Teams (CATs). Each proposal was
reviewed by the PEB, assisted by a variety of scientific review
panels with expertise in Uie relevant disciplines, on the basis of
scientific merit, management and safety planning, and funding
strategy. The PEB then made recommendations to APS man-
agement, which has the final responsibility for CAT selection.
To date, research proposals have been approved for 15 CATs
requesting 22 APS sectors. Given current project funding lev-
els, 16 sectors will constructed immediately.

The approved CATs include researchers from 25 private
companies, 18 national laboratories, and 78 universities and
medical schools. Anticipated investigations by APS CATs will
be conducted in materials science, biophysics, structural biolo-
gy, geoscience, chemistry, soil and environmental science,
tomography, topography, macromolecular crystallography, and
physics. The first Memorandum of Understanding between
APS and a CAT will be signed before the end of calendar year
1993.

VII. USER HOUSING FACILITY
In 1986, the State of Illinois pledged financial support for

a user residence facility to be constructed on the APS site, with-
in walking distance of Uie experiment hall. Plans have been
drawn up for a 240-bed residence equipped with data links and
various other amenities that will enable researchers to make
maximum use of their time at Argonne. The Illinois legislature
has included in its final FY1994 budget an appropriation for
design of this residence, with the balance of construction fund-
ing to follow in the next year. This schedule will enable the
Project to meet its goal of completing Uie residence in the
FY1994-96 time frame so that it is ready for the first group of
users.

VIII. COLLABORATIVE RESEARCH PROGRAM
The Collaborative Research Program is an opportunity for

cooperation between APS staff and users with a common inter-
est in developing a particular instrumentation. Teams consist-
ing of APS stall and outside users share resources while focus-
ing on instrumentation objectives that are judged by APS staff
and members from the users organization to have some appli-
cation or utility beyond an individual experiment. The process
is meeting with success, as measured by the number of propos-
als that have been accepted.

IX. APS INSTRUMENTATION INITIATIVE
A proposal drafted for DOE specifies objectives and

requirements for a second construction phase, known as the
APS Instrumentation Initiative (APSII). The intent of APSII is
to complete the APS by the year 2000. Meeting that goal will
require construction of the remaining four laboratory/ office
modules not built under Phase 1, and the development of 8
additional sectors in the same style as the first 16, for a total of
24 CAT sectors. The remaining 10 unfinished sectors will be
developed following consultation with the APS Users
Organization. It is hoped that these final beamlines will possess
very specialized capabilities that may be outside the scope of
what any individual CAT can accomplish. These capabilities
would then be available to all groups. The intent is to imple-
ment these beamlines at the rate of two per year over a 5-year
period.
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